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STRUCTURE AND GROWTH PROCESS OF VAPOR-GROWN CARBON FIBERS

Tsuneo Koyama and Morinobu Endo +

Carbon fibers having 25 cm in length have been grown
successfully, at a relatively low temperature range of
about 1000°C, by means of thermal decomposition of
vaporized hydrocarbon such as benzene. The structure,
effect of heat treatment and growth process were investi-
gated.

These fibers had a turbostratic stacking arrangement
of the carbon-hexagon networks, w$ose apparent crystallite
sizes La and Lc were about 30-40 A, and had a high degree of

preferred orientation where the c-axes of the graphite-
like layers were nearly perpendicular in the fiber axis
with an orientation parameter T 1 2 = 15 0 . From electron
microscopic observations, they w^re found to consist of
concentric layers similar to the annual rings of a tree.
By heat treatment at high temperatures, the crystallinity
and orientation parameter of the fibers were markedly
improved. The growth process of the carbon fibers could
be divided into three stages; nucleation, elongation and
thickening processed.

1. Introduction

Carbon fibers (CF) are widely used as new materials having

high strength and high elasticity. Practical application of

their composite materials is advancing in the fields of

spacecraft and high temperature structural materials.

CF is generally manufactured by carbonization treatment of

organic fibers, such as polyacrylonitrile (PAN). On the other

hand, fibrous carbon different from these organic CF is

obtained by vapor-phase growth. Whisker-like carbon fibers

with a thickness of several 100 um and length of several

10 mm have been observed on a substrate by thermal decomposition

*Translator's note: Numbers in margins refer to foreign text
page number.

+ Department of Electrical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering,
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of carbon monoxide and various hydrocarbons [1-3] . R. Bacon

reports that graphite whiskers were produced with a direct

arc in a 92 atmosphere, 3900 K Ar environment [4) .

The authors are carrying out investigative research pertaining

to methods for formation of vapor-phase grown CF obtained with

the thermal decomposition of hydrocarbons and their many properties

and crystallographic characteristics. With their method [5,6] a mixture of

hydrocarbon vapors ( Atsushi, et al. used benzene here) and H2

were supplied to the porcelain pipe in the electric furnace

and many long fibers were produced on too of a substrate at

about 1,000 °C. Wool-like fibers with a length of 25 cm were

observed [7 ]	 The thickness of the fibers is usually

about 10 um. Fowever, it is possible to restrict thickness to

a range of 1-several 100 um by adjusting the many treatment

conditions. The aspect ratio (length/thickness) should be

10 4 for optimum application in fiber-reinforced composites.

Vapor-grown CF are fibrous at the time of formation

and are different in structure and properties from organic

CF obtained by carbonization treatment of fibers extruded from

small holes. The CF obtained from this method diplays high

strength, high elasticity and high electrical conductivity in

^omparison to those obtained at relatively low temperatures[8,9]

and have good heat resistance.

Heretofore, the structure of vapor arown CF, heat treatment

effects, and growth process have not always been clear because

they developed in small amounts by chance. Moreover, several

suggestions have been made with reaard to the growth meclanism[10,11,14].

With this method, long fibers are grown with good reproductability

and fibers can be directly observed during formation. Therefore,

investigation of the growth process is possible.

2
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2. Experimental Method

The fibers were formed using benzene wit'+ the method shown it

6 of the bibliography. The carrier gas H 2 was highly purified

through a PD alloy film. The thermostatic section of the electrical

furnace was 7 cm and the main section of the graphite pipe (thickness

of 37 mm and length of 15 cm) was situated in this section.

The temperature was raised to a maximum of 1100 0 C.

The heat treatment was carried out by cuttin g fibers into

lengths of 1 cm, placim them in the graphite pipe and heating

them with an electron beam in a 2 x 10
-s 

Torr vacuum.

Treatment temperature was within a range of 1300-2400° C

retention time was 30 minutes, and temnerature elevation rate

was about 100 0 C,/min at 1000 0 C or less.

Crystallinity was studied using a CuKa r-av made monochromatic

with an Ni filter. The S-ray powder method, whereby Si powder

is mixed as the internal marker specimen , was employed.

Computations of the X-rav parameter were made with the method

of the Japanese Council fur the Promotion of Science [12].

Furthermore, crystallinit- was also studied with small angle

X-ray diffusion and electron rav diffraction. The degree of

orientation of the fibers ^ l.12 (°) was determined from the

intensity curve of the (002) diffracted ray, which was measured

as a function of the an g le formed between the normal line

of the surface and the fiber axis drawn with an irradiated-diffracted

X-rav, using fiber specimens.

The surface, end, and cross sectional formation and fine

structure of the fibers were studied using electron microscopes

and scanning electron microscopes (SFM). The thickness and length

3
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of the fibers were measured by being magnified 150-1500 X

under a metallic microscope.
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3. Experimental Results and
Considerations.

3.1 Structure of Vapor Grown Carbon Fibers

3.1.1 X-Ray Diffraction

The (002) X-ray diffraction image of a vapor grown CF is

shown in Figure 1 with curve (a). Curve (b) is the diffraction

image of a carbon film that accumulated on the porcelain substrate

simultaneous to fiber arowth. Curve (c) is explained in 3.2.

other than the (00 ^) diffracted ray havin g a broad peak, neither

the fibers nor the carbon films display an obvious diffracted

ray.

The apparent size of the crystallite in the c axis direction,

Lc(002)' is 30-40A. The growth temperature with this method

is a range of about 1,000-1,300°C. L c (002) is about constant

with temperature. The diffracted Fay is unclear and therefo'e,

the apparent size in the direction of the a axis, La(110)'

cannot be determined. When fibers are heat treated at hiah

temperatures, the (110) diffracted ray becomes clear and L a can

be determiner?. According to the results of heat treatment

mentioned in 3.2, La is estimated'at. about 30 A after growth.

These crystallites are large in comparison to or ganic fibers

treated at about 1,000 °C and are the same size as graphite

fibers manufactured at about 2,000^C [13).

4
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The distance between planes d0O2 is 3.48 A and is very wide

in comparison to the 3.354 A of graphite single crystals. According

to the Franklin model pertaining to plane conditions of graphite,

each plane is a structure where interconnections are completely

lost. Moreover, this is doubted since the (112) diffracted rav

showing 3 dimensionally arranged planes cannot be measured and

therefore, it cannot be said that a graphitic structure is

formed with this fiber. The d002 of organic CF manufactured

at about the same temperature as in this method is much wider than

that of this fiber [13 1.

Judging from a comparison with the diffraction image of

carbon films shown in Figure 1, it can be said that

the extent of crystallization of the fibers and the films is

about the same. The X-rav parameter of this fiber is also in

close aareement with the value for thermally decomposed carbon films

formed on a substrate with thermal decomposition of methane 114 ].

According to the Laue X-ray micro graphs of the firers,

the (002) diffracted ray becomes arc-shaped and a fiber structure

where the graphite planes are almost parallel to the fiber axis

is formed[7,93. Fi gure 2 curve (a) is the intensity distribution

above the (002) diffracted rav and shows the correlation between

the diffraction intensit y ratio and the angle formed from the

fiber axis direction and the c axis direction. The degree of

orientation ^ 1/2(°), which is defined as the an gle width where

the intensity ratio is 50%, is about 15 °. A higher orientation

than that of organic CF manufactures' at about tl^e same temperature

is displayed and is similar to that of highly elastic fibers

graphitization treated under tension at 3,000°C [13]. It is

clear that this fiber has a high degree of orientation in

5
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comparison to its arowtb temperature. The degree of orientation

of the (002) plane of PG which is formed by thermal decomposition

at 2,000° C or less is about 30°[151. It seems teat the carbon	 /02_

L film that accumulates on the substrate with fiber formation

has the same dearee of orientation as these PG. CF and carbon

films display the same extent of crystallite development. However,

it seems that there is a difference in the selective orientation

ability.

(002)

! Si (III)
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A small anale lr -ray scatterina imaae is shown in Figure 3.

However, almost no small anale

other hand, intense scattering

The fibers from this method se

without any micro holes. This

that the densit y of this fiber

scatterina is present. On the

is seen wits PAN and rayon CF (16].

em to have a very closestructure

is assumed to be due to the fact

is 2.03 a/cm 3 , which is larae

in comparison to that of organic CF.

FIR. .1	 tai arlall angle aianctu,d.

3.1.2 Observations with Electron and Scanning Flectron
Microscopes

The surface of the fibers rresents metallic brilliance

without anv defects, such as cracks, etc. The outside can he

divided into a relativel y smooth surface and a wavv surface.

One example is shown in Figure -4. With a thickness of 10 P,i or

less, the fiber is ruaaed or wavy anO becomes smooth as it

becomes thicker. The fact that fine fibers are very ruaaed

in outside appearance is a feature of this fiber.

'^ep!w

^ v
rJ .^

1 :,
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An SEM obotoaraph of the fiber cross-section is shown in

Figure 5. A concentrically-lavereO thin carbon film is formed

to produce a shave similar to the annual rings of a tree.

The thickness of the film is several 100 A. On the other

hand, there are also cases when a spiral-type cross section

is observed. Powever, a structure of annual tree-like rings

where there is no spiraling is seen in hiahly maanified SEM

and stero SEM photooranhs. Althouah simultaneous lenathwise

and thickness g rowth are antici pated with a s p iral-like structure [4,10],

it seems that length and thickness develor in different processes

with an annual tree-like rina structure.

Tr/

of it carbon fihrr

Fi gure 6(a) is an SEM photoaraph of the surface of

fibers deposited on a araphite substrate. P 4anv round buak'es

are present on the carbon film surface and cart of tre fiber

forms al.ibble -like structure. Fi gure 6(b) is the cleaved verticle

section c` the fiber. The vertical strines o f the fiber are

connected to the horizontal stri pes of the film and the thick section

of the fiber and film deposited on the substrate are fo--med in the

same laver. It seems that this structure is formed by simultaneous

deposition of the film on the substrate and fiber surface.

The fact that the fiber section is a closed tree-like ring

structure and the deq_ree of crvstallization of the fiber and film
8
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are the same, which is seen in Figure 1 curves (a) and (h) 	 6Q3

can he concluded from this structure.

lrµ .. • 1 Iw .11 h!r	 U, 	 .

A smooth dark and li ght-stri ped vertical section and dark Fpots

can be seen alon g the fifer axis in the transmission electron

mic rocrzphs of the fiber vertical section sl^own in Figure 7 (a) .

A highly magnified bri ght field imace of the fiber core is shown
O

in Figure 7 (b). The vertical Stri ps with a t h ickness of 100 A
O

or less and lenat of several 1000A are arran ged almost rarallel

to the fiber axis in the dark section. The dark field imaae, which

employed the (002) diffracted rav and is shown in

Fi gure 7(c) corresponds to the vertically stri ped section. It seems

that 1 strip is 1 fibril formed by laverina o` tt+e long, slender

carbon hexagon networks. The thickness of this vertical strip

is close to the Lc(002) determined b
y X-rav diffraction. Fowever,

the lenatr is very different from the La(110). The linearitv

of the vertical strip is probably relatod to the decree of

orientation of tl,e crystallite. The fine structure similar to

the aforementioned is also seen with ravon, Pan, and nitcl , CF. It

can be said tl`at this fiber is constructed b y accumulation of

fibrils , as is or ganic CF[13).

9
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3.2 Peat Treatment of Vatior (-rown Carbon Fibers

Crvstallization of this fibers seems to be accelerated with

heat treatment and therefore, its araphitization ability will

be mentioned next.

An X-ray diffraction imace of fihers treated at 2,000 °C is

shown it, Figure 1 curve (c) . When compared to the untreated

fiber of cruve (a), crystallinity is greatl y enhanced with 1^eat

treatment. Tr•e correlation between heat treatment temperature and

X-rav parameters is shown in Fi gure R. Aorarent size of the

crystallites Lc(002) anc'. LE (110) increases with an increase in

treatment temperature. There is a tendencv for the apparent size

to be 5 times greater than that of as crown fihers with

heat treatment at 2,000° C. Plane snacina d 002 decreases

with temperature and the p lane arran gement changes from a eisordered

layer structure to a araphitic structure. This is obvious because

of the fact that the (112) diffracted ray t hat could not

be measured appeared with crown, fibers with an increase in

treatment temperature. 3 dimensional arran gement of the planes

O

beg ins at about 1500 C. Factor a of Merina [17], which shows the

extent of graphitization, becomes 0.81 with treatment at 2400' C.

10
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Figure 9 shows the correlation between the degree of orientation

and heat treatment temperature. The degree of orientation is

less than 2 with a heat treatment temperature of 2400' C.

The orientation curve of fibers heat treated at 1900' C is shown in

Figure 2 curve (b). With heat treated fibers there are very few

fluctuations in the c axis orientation of the

crystallite. The degree of orientation of PAP Cr which was graphitized

under tension at 3000 C is 6-10 ` 1131 and it is clear that this

filer has a very high orientation only when heat treated at relatively

low temperatures. This seems to be due to the fact that the figs

did have a high selective orientation ability during formation.

lot

Fix.0 Orientation paramirter vo. 4at
ireatmc• ttt temperatur4,
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The electron rav diffraction images of grown fibers

and fibers treated at 2000 C are shown in Figure 1 0 . The

electron rav diameter is 0.8 Wm 2 . With this fiber, a highly

crystallized section is present in the grown state and a

localized single crystal pattern is observed 17). F?owever,

the multicrvstal pattern shown in (a) is usually obtained.

Crystallization is greatly enhanced in heat treated firers. /694

rai	 I.

Fi>;. 10 .icc:ru: c.trac:rc	 a

1:ro.tn carmn fi'K.

at 20M C.

The properties of fibers treated at 2400 °C are shown in

Table 1. Electrical resistivit y along the fiber axis is 1 x 10-4 cm

at roo— temperature and is similar tc the value of sin g le graphite

crystals along the a-b plane [181. Mechanicall y grown

fibers are brittle and break easil y , but meat tr.:ated fibers are

pliable and difficult to break.. Moreover, the increase in

tensile strenath is remarkable. These properties are similar

to those of graphite whiskers [ 4 ].

Table ]	 r,.

5bers	 rcei:ti
I1cm	 -

ab gro g n	 I
i. G 	 IC'

hea:•:reved
a. 24 I C	 ,— i5 I V

From the afo :-..enti.uned it is clear that this fiber has

graphitization, abilit y and its dearee of orientation is imnroved by

heat t , ,,atment. Conseauently, it seems that fibers similar to

12
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graphite whiskers t ] cats be formed with heat treatment at

even higher temperatures.

3.3 Growth Processes

With this m._chod the fibers develop when hydrocarbons are supplied

before the substrate temperature reaches the established temperature

(1100 * C or more) and almost no fibers are observed when the

initial partial pressure of the hydrocarbons is not increased [6].

A photograph of carbon figs crowing in the furnace with an

increase in temperature is shown in Figure 11. The fibers

grawn uniformly on the inside wall of the substrate, are inclined

50-60° from the pipe, and contact the substrate surface. Figure 12

shows the correlation between thermal decomposition time and

substrate temperature, fiber thickness and fiber length when

the initial partial pressure of the benzene is increased.

Standard formation time was made the point wren mixed gas was introduced

after the substrate temperature reached 950° C. Thickness and

length were measured with regard to fibers that developed in the

desired position Rt the substrate core. An inflection point

pertaining to growth at about 1040° C is seen in the figure.

Growth of the fibers is divided into the process of lengthwise

elongation at a constant thickness and thickenin g at a constant

length. Moreover, benzene partial pressure must be present

at a temperature of 1010° C or less for fibers to crow. In addition,

growth of fibers is not observed at less than 1010° C.

Therefore,nucleation is regarded as tre initial fiber growth stage.

From the aforementioned, it can be said the vapor growth of fibers

is divided into the stages of nucleation at less than 1010° C,

elongation at 1010-1040 0 C, and thickening at more than 1040° C.
1=1 11

These temperature ranges vary with the amount of hydroqen

and partial pressure of the benzene. There is a tendency for the
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temperature and arelower with an increase in benzene partial pressure.

The carbon fiLujeposits on the substrate during the nucleation

period and is very thin at 0.1 tl;n or less. when an Mo plate or

etched Si crystal are used as the substrate, the fiber qrows from

the section with the smallest island-shaped protrusion on the

film. It seems that this protrusion is formed from

small soot-like particles.

r^

f' q^

Fig. 11	 F• .,	 u	 tilt

In ficture 12 the elon gation rate of the elongation process

is about 1 nun/min and is about eoual to tl'e elonoatior rate

observed from the outside of the furnace window. The thickness

is about constant at 1 um or less. Neckino of this fiber

is remarkable and tl-e thickness is measured at the thickest

section. It is possible to restrict the len gth of the fiber

by ad i utit i nq t lie elonciat ion process. when t ht . manv condi t iotis

for fiber formation are suitable, elonoation occurs within the

thermostatic section of the furnace and 2(1,2 r- cm wool-like fibers

are observed 1 7 1

/6°5

i
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The thickening rate during the thickening process gradually

decreases at abut 0.2 Ma/min. The thickening rate increases

when the benzene partial pressure increases. Although the

maximum temperature during the thickening process is unclear,

many granule-like protrusions are formed on the fiber surface

at 130(f C or more and the smooth surface is lost.

Photographs of fibers during the elongation and thickening

processes are shown in Figure 13. During the elongation

process the fibers are irregular in shape and necking is seen.

The ends of the fibers are pointed. A branched section and

net section can be seen. During the thickening process, necking

gradually disappears and the fibers becomes smooth. The ends

of the fibers are round. This may be due to the fact that during

the thickening process the fibers which initially displayed

extreme necking become covered. The 2 types of external appearances

in Figure 4 may also be due to the differences in the thickening

processes.

t^tl!wt

7C^ [	 paass	 i

E
..	 1	

-iG e
^	 G

..	

^,.0

^^t`^: OE:t!T'jCi^f,LV, yTjrr* fh)

Fig. 12 Plowing the value of measured

thickness and length of tYPical fiber
at a function of thermal decompnsiti•
un time.
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film on the fiber. A tree-like ringed structure and

layered structu.~e where the fibers and film are connected

can be observed with this process. Moreover, when a carbon

film is formed on the substrate, the crystallite c axis

becomes perpendicular to the deposition surface L143.

Therefore, with this fiber, thickening occurs with the c axis

perpendicular to the fiber axis and c axis orientation is

obtained.

4. Tests

As a result of studying the structure of growth processes,

it seems that CF fibers from this method have an annual tree ring

structure where the carbon thin film having good orientation

ability is layered concentrically around the fiber axis. As observed

from this structure, CF and the thin film are similar in

properties. The resistivity along the fiber axis at room

temperature is in close agreement with the value of the

carbon film obtained with thermal decompoaisiton of methane,

1-1.8 x 10 -3 cm j14]. Moreover, the two densities are also

similar [141 .

The modulus of elasticity of the carbon fibers is regarded

as a function of the decree of orientation and the tensile

strength of the fibers is regarded as a function of the degree

of orientation and size of the crystallite [19]. The fact that

7
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the size of the crystallite and degree of orientation of this

fiber is about the same as that of organic CF manufactured at

2000-3000'C was displayed. Flowever, its mechanical

properties are also similar to those of PAN CF treated at

2600 °C 1191 and correspond to crystallinity.

Growth of the fibers consists of the nucleation, elongation

and thickening processes. Thickening occurs with film coating

of the fibers. According to X-ray diffraction imma(.jes of the

carbon fibers, crystallinity is poor in comparison to fibers that

have been through the thickening process. It seems that during

the fiber formation stage, the fibers are similar to irregular

shaped carbon fibers, but crystallization is enhanced during

thickening.

Dislocation and impurities were not noticed during

growth of the carbon fibers. Fibers were formed by supplying a liquid

polycyclic aromatic compound made at a high temperature to the small

protrusions on the substrate. Condensation formed along the

gas current in the reaction pipe to form fibers and there seems

to be a gradual change to irregular carbon fibers, which seems

to be the stage prior to graphitization. Moreover, it is

assumed that the elongation process is the process where the

polycyclid aromatic compound becomes super saturated and reaches

equilibrium. In addition, many tests are not being carried out

on the aforementioned nucleation process. This will be a

topic for future research.

18
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The structure of fibers produced by thermal decomposition

of benzene, heat treatment results, and growth processes were

studied. These results are summarized as follows.

1) This fiber has a disordered layer structure and

crystallite apparent size and plane spacings of Lc (002)=30-40 A, La(110)-

30 X, and d002=3.48 A. Moreover, it has a high degree of

selective orientation ability and the c axis of the carbon hexagon

network is oriented at almost a right angle with the fiber axis.

The degree of orientation is 1/2=150 .

2) The fiber has an annual tree ring structure where the

carbon thin film is closely layered around the fiber axis.

3) The fiber which has graphitization ability and crystallinity

is greatly enhanced with heat treatment. Moreover, orientation

is also improved.

4) Growth of the fibers from this method is divided into

the nucleation, elongation, and thickening stages. It is

possible to control lenath and thickness of the fibers by a%usting

the thermal decomposition time in each of the respective stages.

From the aforementioned, it seems that a multilayered

structure can be produced with the surface coverings. Moreover,
i

graphitization is also possible, and application in composite

materials is anticipated.

In conclusion, we would like to thank Professor Otani,

Professor Kato, and Professor Koakira for their help in these

experiments. We would also like to Express our appreciation to

Nihon Denshi Co., Ltd. Rigaku Denki Co., Ltd., and

Mr. Seimori, Mr. Seimizu and Mr. Kinto of,Osaka Universitv.
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